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I. APPROVAL PROCESS
 
 The Older Americans Act of 1965, as amended through 2006, requires that each 

Area Agency on Aging (AAA) develop an area plan. This is stated specifically in 
Section 306(a) of the Act as follows: 

 
  Each area agency on aging designated under Section 305(a)(2)(A) 

shall, in order to be approved by the State agency, prepare and 
develop an area plan for a planning and service area for a two-, 
three-, or four-year period determined by the State agency, with 
such annual adjustments as may be necessary. Each such plan 
shall be based upon a uniform format for area plans within the 
State prepared in accordance with Section 307(a)(1). 

 
 In accordance with the Act, each AAA is asked to furnish the information 

requested on the following pages. Responses will form the report of progress 
in achieving goals set for the planned activities for the third year of the four-
year Area Plan FY 2020 - 2023 (July 1, 2019 - June 30, 2023). Once completed, 
this document will be submitted to the Division of Aging and Adult Services for 
review and comment. The State Board of Aging and Adult Services will 
subsequently examine all responses and consider the document for final 
approval by June of 2021. 
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II. SIGNATURES 

 Appropriate signatures are requested to verify approval of the Area Plan. 
  
 

AREA PLAN UPDATE 
July 1, 2021 to June 30, 2022 

 

 1. The Area Plan update for Fiscal Year 2022 has been prepared in accordance with 
rules and regulations of the Older Americans Act and is hereby submitted to the 
Utah Department of Human Services, Division of Aging and Adult Services, for 
approval. The Area Agency on Aging assures that it has the ability to carry out, 
directly or through contractual or other arrangements, a program in accordance 
with the plan within the planning and service area (Ref. Section 305[c]). The Area 
Agency on Aging will comply with state and federal laws, regulations, and rules, 
including the assurances contained within this Area Plan. 

 

 

Director, Area Agency on Aging    Date   
  

Agency Name:   
  

Agency Address:   
 

 2. The Area Agency Advisory Council has had the opportunity to review and 
comment on the Area Plan Update for Fiscal Year 2022 (Ref. 45 CFR Part 
1321.57[c]). Its comments are attached. 

 

 

Chairman    Date   
Area Agency Advisory Council 
 

 3. The local governing body of the Area Agency on Aging has reviewed and 
approved the Area Plan Update for Fiscal Year 2022. 

 

 

Chairman, County Commission or    Date   
Association of County Governments 
 

 4. Plan Approval 
 
Director    Date   
Division of Aging and Adult Services 

 

Chairman   Date   
State Board of Aging and Adult Services 
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III.  GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 

    
  Please indicate specific goals and objectives planned for the four-year plan 

in the following areas: 
 

See Attachment A – GOALS and OBJECTIVES 

 

IV. ACCOMPLISHMENTS FOR THE PAST YEAR  
  
 This section should be the “state of the agency” report. Discuss the 

agency’s major accomplishments, what is working as planned, what efforts 
did not work as planned, any disappointments experienced by the agency, 
barriers encountered, etc.  

  

ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 
 
Weber Human Services Area Agency on Aging values our identity as a local influencer, 
or “localfluencer.” Being a localfluencer agency, we have emphasized: 

 Increasing the value of local seniors, partnering agencies, and volunteers (and 
their talents) to local Aging programs. 

 Spreading limited funds to more local seniors and caregivers to influence them 
through cost efficient approaches such as virtual/online programs; shorter-term 
interventions emphasizing local resources rather than our Aging budget; and so 
on.  

 Our uniqueness in terms of having locally unique projects (and their names)—not 
just being No.1, but being the only one in Utah carrying out specific functions 
within the community.  

 
Entertainment/Recognition  
 
Our virtual Senior Art Gallery 
(www.wmseniorart.net) received 
two national awards: the Year 
2020 Aging Innovations Award 
from the National Association of 
Area Agencies on Aging, and the 
Year 2020 engAging Practices: 
Best Practices for Helping Older 
Adults Stay Socially Engaged.  
 
Weber-Morgan Senior Art Gallery 
allows the display of artwork 
created by seniors in senior 
centers. However, the COVID-19 pandemic caused the closure of all senior centers in 

http://www.wmseniorart.net/
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Weber-Morgan Counties, Utah starting 3/16/2020. At the end of March 2020, the 
developer and coalition members decided to start displaying all artwork created at 
homes by senior artists already participating in the Gallery. Weber-Morgan Senior Art 
Gallery is a virtual online art gallery that demonstrates another way of continuing to be 
“open” during this stay-at-home situation. Please visit www.wmseniorart.net, which 
displays the message, “Now including artwork created at home by registered artists 
during the COVID-19 pandemic.”  
 
The benefits of social engagement of this virtual Art Gallery are as follows: (1) The 
project uses senior art to engage residents of the local senior center who may also 
decide to attend the art classes, increasing the number of participants in local art 
classes and battling social isolation; (2) it connects participating local senior artists to 
other local senior artists in other centers; (3) it showcases seniors’ art to their families 
and friends all over the world; and (4) it promotes integration among local AAAs, senior 
centers, art instructors, senior art class participants, and art gallery visitors. 
 
Weber-Morgan Senior Art Gallery is not just a social media account for an individual, 
but an online art gallery providing social engagement for community seniors. The online 
gallery increases the number of art class participants, as well as treating seniors as 
local artists and promoting their senior centers’ art classes to the community. This is a 
project of ours that we call being a “localfluencer.” 
 
 
Education  
 
Weber Human Services Area Agency 
on Aging has developed a new Aging 
website (www.weberhsaging.net) that 
provides a spacious page for each 
program and multiple additions, such 
as YouTube pages and links to other 
useful resources. This will help older 
adults and their caregivers/families 
become more familiar with our 
programs through upcoming events, 
video interviews with local program 
managers, Nutrition Services’ monthly 
menus, and other valuable information, 
including the “Virtual Senior Center” 
page hosting multiple virtual activities 
(virtual Medicare 101, virtual SMP 
fraud prevention classes, virtual Medicare Bingo, virtual caregiver support groups, 
virtual art tutoring, virtual music and exercise classes, and so on).  
 
Local volunteers and instructors deliver virtual lessons and promote their own classes. 
Viewers are able to meet with them in the local senior centers. This new virtual 

http://www.wmseniorart.net/
http://www.weberhsaging.net/
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presence is another aspect of our “localfluencer” approach to serving our community.  
 

 
 
During FY2020, we completed six types of evidence-based PHP (Preventive Health 
Program) workshops and 12 workshops total. By March FY2021, we had completed 
three types of evidence-based PHP workshops and the six other workshops listed 
below. The second year of our Four-Year Area Plan has been successful.  
 
We completed the following EBPHPs during FY2020 and 2021, continuing into FY2022. 
  

1. Walk with Ease (14 enrolled), July ~ August 2019 @ Leavitt’s Memorial Park 
2. DSMP (4 enrolled), July ~ August 2019 @ Golden Hours Senior Center 
3. Walk with Ease (10 enrolled), August ~ September 2019 @ Golden Hours 

Senior Center 
4. AFEP (23 enrolled), July ~ September 2019 @ Roy Senior Center 
5. Tomando (4 enrolled), August ~ September 2019 @ Weber Human Services 
6. AFEP (26 enrolled), October ~ December 2019 @ Roy Senior Center 
7. CDSMP (3 enrolled), November ~ December 2019 @ Roy Senior Center 
8. AFEP (31 enrolled), January ~ March 2020 @ Roy Senior Center 
9. DSMP (8 enrolled), January 2020 ~ February 2020 @ Weber Human Services 
10. CPSMP (10 enrolled), February ~ March 2020 @Weber Human Services 
11. AFEP (10 enrolled), March 2020 @ Plain City Senior Center 
12. Virtual CPSMP (3 enrolled), June ~ July 2020 @ Weber Human Services 

 
FY2021 (current year) 

1. Virtual CPSMP (3 enrolled), July ~ August 2020 @ Weber Human Services 
2. Virtual Walk with Ease (4 enrolled), September ~ October 2020 @ Weber 

County Libruary 
3. CPSMP (14 enrolled), October ~ November 2020 @ Union Garden 
4. Virtual CPSMP (10 enrolled), November ~ December 2020 @ Weber Human 

Services 
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5. Virtual CPSMP (8 enrolled), January ~ February 2021 @ Weber Human 
Services 

6. CPSMP (11 enrolled), March ~ April 2021 @ Weber Human Services 
 
 
Our SMP (Senior Medicare Patrol) promoted our Medicare abuse/fraud prevention with 
all the seniors who participated in our community shred events at Northview Senior 
Center, Roy Senior Center, and Morgan Senior Center in August 2020. Although each 
event lasted only two hours (for a total of six hours at the three locations), an 
approximate total of 550 people (Morgan 50, Roy 230, Northview 270) were reached. It 
was held with COVID prevention measures – all participants wearing facemasks and 
seniors staying in their own cars.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Age in Place – Integration of Health Care, Aging Services and Other Social 
Services for Maintaining Health, Safety and Independence 
 
Due to our community’s needs for timely visitation, assessment, and 
information/education rather than transferring referred older adults to the applicant list 
of Aging programs, we have developed a new short-time program called Access & 
Intervention (AI) In-Home Services for seniors aged 60 or older who are homebound 
and at high risk of being moved to care facilities. AI case managers visit clients and 
arrange in-home services (personal care, homemaking, chores, etc.) for short periods. 
Clients will learn skills needed to stay in their homes and avoid moving to care facilities. 
There is a suggested donation. AI will be planning to collaborate with local Fire 
Dept/EMT by sharing databases in order to receive referrals of senior citizens who may 
need attention from Aging Services.  
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AI case managers have also worked 
as community resource integrated 
facilitators who provide consultation 
on available community services, 
including Weber-Morgan AAA 
services; various food pantries; and 
support from religious entities, local 
governments, private providers, 
health care providers, and so on, 
based on senior clients’ situations 
and preferences. This AI short-term 
case management program is also 
part of a project of ours that we call 
being a “localfluencer.” 
 
 
Since May 2019, we have been a local station for the Commodity Supplemental Food 
Program (CSFP), providing a free monthly package containing 10 days’ worth of shelf-
stable food such as nonfat dairy and juice, farina, oats, ready-to-eat cereal, rice, pasta, 
peanut butter, canned meat, etc., valued at $55. Our case managers assist with all 
paperwork and deliver the food boxes to our qualifying clients who request to become 
recipients. We receive all boxes for our HCBS clients every second Monday.  
 
Our Veteran-Directed Home & Community-Based Services (VDHCBS) has consistently 
increased its number of clients, from seven clients (unduplicated number) during 
FY2016, to 10 clients (unduplicated number) in FY2017, hitting 21 clients over FY2018 
and reaching 24 clients during FY2019. The unduplicated number of clients for FY2020 
reached 26. 
 
 
Elder Justice, Advocacy, and Dignity  
 
We developed the Weber Morgan Coalition for Abuse Prevention of the Elderly (WM 
CAPE) in September 2018, and have conducted a monthly meeting (every third 
Thursday from 12 pm to 1 pm). The meetings consist of education (guest speakers), 
profiling of local areas, review of actual cases, and/or planning of upcoming events. The 
Coalition’s purposes are to enable us to educate ourselves, seniors, and our community 
about elder abuse; to help us to unite as community partners, increasing awareness of 
available resources; and to protect our elderly through outreach, information, and 
involvement (including the responsibility to report abuse to appropriate agencies).  
 
The following agencies have been actively participating in education events at the 
monthly meeting: Weber County Ombudsman, APS, America First Fraud prevention 
units, Roads to Independence, WHS SMP and volunteers, WHS SCP, the Union 
Garden Senior Apartment manager, AARP, WHS Adult Mental Health, Ogden Police, 
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Weber County Sheriff, WHS Aging Case Managers, Ogden YCC, Lantern House, Roy 
Police, North Ogden Police, North View Fire Department, OWCAP, Hope and Wellness 
Program Midtown Clinic, Medicaid Fraud Unit, and IHC. 
 
 
 

Disappointments and Barriers  
 
Our new community event, titled “Evening Education Sessions,” planned in 
cooperation with Weber State University, and covering six topics regarding caregivers, 
volunteerism, medical issues, social security, exploitation, and so on, was called off 
due to the COVID-19 pandemic.  
 
We requested Weber-Morgan Health Department to prepare for Drive-Thru COVID-19 
Vaccine PODs (Points of Dispensary) and in-home vaccination visits (Mobile Clinic). 
Those ideas were rejected due to the limited resources of the department. Weber 
Human Services Aging and nurses (Aging, SUD programs) needed to lead the in-
home visit vaccine project.  
 

Our Efforts in Response to the COVID-19 Pandemic 
 
As of 3/16/2020, we have made various efforts to respond to the COVID-19 pandemic 
(including special precautions), such as our virtual art gallery, virtual senior center, 
virtual EBPHPs, and SMP Shred Events, and the CSFP described above. In addition, 
we developed and completed the Needs-on-Wheels project and extended our meals-
on-wheels program to younger homebound and DSPD applicants until the end of 
December 2020. We also started Pickup-to-Go Meals in March 2020. We have served 
as a leading agency for the in-home visit COVID-19 vaccination project since February 
2021.  
 
1. Needs-on-Wheels (NoW): Weber Human Services Area Agency on Aging staff are 
communicating remotely with all of our registered clients, including their own clients, 
Senior Companions, Foster Grandparents, clients of in-home and community programs, 
caregiver clients, New Choice Waiver clients, RSVP homebound clients, and so on. 
Several hundred seniors have been assessed for special needs, including fresh food, 
daily supplies, medication, in-home delivery, and so on. Aging services workers shop 
for and deliver the needed items on a case-by-case basis, purchasing some items for 
NoW using our interim budget. We cannot contact all the seniors in Weber-Morgan; 
however, we did take this extra step for our clients whose addresses/phone numbers 
were in our records. We also accepted requests (on a case-by-case basis) for our 
Needs-on-Wheels services from community individuals who were are not our registered 
clients. The majority of them are older adults; however, we have also provided NoW 
services for younger high-risk populations (homebound) from May to December 2020.  
 
NoW Results 3/18/2020 ~ 12/31/2020: 
Groceries (Shopping & Delivery) – 108 times for 76 “Protecting High-Risk 
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Populations” (PHRP). 76 is the unduplicated number. 
Equipment – 32 items for 28 PHRP (unduplicated number) 
Handyman Services – 11 times for 10 PHRP (unduplicated number) 
Transportation for non-traditional clients – 213 trips for younger PHRP 
Information/Referrals – 510 contact (calls or emails) 
Short-term case management services – 50 PHRP (unduplicated number) 
Other services (prescription costs, phone bills, utility bills, etc. case-by-case) – 
12 services for 11 PHRP (unduplicated number)   
 
2. Expanding Meals-on-Wheels Services: 
Thanks to state emergency funds for older adults and increasing need for the Meals-on-
Wheels program, Utah’s Area Agencies on Aging provided more meals than ever 
before in April to December 2020 versus April to December 2019—a 39% increase 
compared with before the pandemic. The Weber-Morgan Area Agency on Aging also 
increased meal provision by 39%, the same percentage increase as the state average. 
We maximized our existing resources and skills, as well as emergency funds, to 
manage the larger demand. We are proud of having used our existing resources and 
expertise to help more homebound seniors during this emergency situation.  
 
3. Pickup-to-Go Meals: Six senior centers in Weber and Morgan continued to serve 
meals, via Pickup-to-Go (pick-up box lunch) stations during the centers’ regular lunch 
hours, listed below.  

1. Roy Hillside Senior Center (5051 S. 2000 W. Roy) – Pick-Up Lunch Hours: 11:30 
am to 12:30 pm, Monday thru Friday - Call Kathy Prevedel at 801-773-0860 to 
reserve your boxed meal. 

2. Washington Terrace Senior Center (4601 S. 300 W. Washington Terrace) – 
Pick-Up Lunch Hours: 12:00 pm to 1:00 pm, Monday thru Friday - Call Karen 
Padilla at 801-621-0161 to reserve your boxed meal. 

3. Northview Senior Center (485 East 2550 North, North Ogden) – Pick-Up Lunch 
Hours: 11:45 am to 12:45 pm, Mon., Tue., Wed., and Fri. - Call Zella Richards at 
801-782-6211 to reserve your boxed meal. 

4. Golden Hours Senior Center (650 25th Street, Ogden) - Pick-Up Lunch Hours: 
11:30 am to 12:30 pm, Monday thru Friday - Call Ginger at 801-399-5230 (or 
801-629-8863) to reserve your boxed meal.  

5. Plain City Senior Center (4162 West 2200 North, Plain City) - Pick-Up Lunch 
Hours: 11:30 am to 12:30 pm, Wednesday only - Call Beth McDaniel at 801-399-
8393 to reserve your boxed meal. 

6. Morgan Senior Center (50 West 100 North, Morgan) - Pick-Up Lunch Hours: 
12:00 pm to 1:00 pm, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday - Call Cissy Toone at 
801-845-4040 to reserve your boxed meal.  

7. Marriott-Slaterville City Senior Center (1570 West 400 North, Marriott-Slaterville) 
- Pick-Up Lunch Hours 11:30 am to 12:30 pm, Tuesday only - Call Beth 
McDaniel at 399-8393 to reserve your boxed meal. 
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4. Weber Human Services Aging Free In-Home Visit COVID-19 Vaccine: 
 
In February 2021, Weber Human Services Aging contacted our Aging program clients 
(Meals-on-Wheels, in-home care programs, volunteer programs, etc.) regarding their 
need for in-home visits for COVID-19 vaccination, and later announced it to all other 
seniors and homebound individuals in Weber and Morgan Counties. Based on their 
request not to utilize an online waitlist or appointment with email and/or passcode, we 
decided to use our main phone line for the in-home visit vaccination appointment list. 
The service was requested by 217 homebound individuals. We interviewed them to 
determine their absolute necessity for in-home visits. The initial 217 have been 
screened down to 103. As of 3/31/2021, we have provided in-home visit vaccination 
services for 82 of the 103 homebound individuals. 
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V.  TITLE III – PROGRAM DESCRIPTION AND ASSURANCES 

 
 

 TITLE III 
 AREA  PLAN:  PROGRAM  DESCRIPTION  
 AND ASSURANCES 

 

 

Each area agency on aging (AAA) must maintain documentation to 
confirm the following assurance items. Such documentation will be 
subject to federal and state review to ensure accuracy and 
completeness.  By signing this four-year plan document, the area 
agency on aging agrees to comply with each of the following 
assurances unless otherwise noted in the document. 
 
 
 
Section 305(c):  Administrative Capacity 

 

An area agency on aging shall provide assurance, determined adequate by the State 
agency, that the Area Agency on Aging will have the ability to develop an area plan and 
to carry out, directly or through contractual or other arrangements, a program in 
accordance with the plan within the planning and service area. 
 
 

Section 306(a)(1): Provision of Services 
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Provide, through a comprehensive and coordinated system for supportive services, 
nutrition services, and where appropriate, for the establishment, maintenance, or 
construction of multipurpose senior centers, within the planning and service area, 
covered by the plan, including determining the extent of need for supportive services, 
nutrition services, and multipurpose senior centers in such area (taking into 
consideration, among other things, the number of older individuals with low incomes 
residing in such area, the number of older individuals who have the greatest economic 
need (with particular attention to low income minority individuals and older individuals 
residing in rural areas) residing in such area, the number of older individuals who have 
the greatest social need (with particular attention to low income minority individuals) 
residing in such area and the number of older individuals who are Indians residing in 
such area, and the efforts of voluntary organizations in the community, evaluating the 
effectiveness of the use of resources in meeting such need, and entering into 
agreements with providers of supportive services, nutrition services, or multipurpose 
senior center in such area, for the provision of such services or centers to meet such 
need; 
 

Section 306(a)(2): Adequate Proportions 

 
(a) Each area agency on aging…Each such plan shall-- 
(2) provide assurances that an adequate proportion, as required under section 
307(a)(2), of the amount allotted for part B to the planning and service area will be 
expended for the delivery of each of the following categories of services- 
 

(A) services associated with access to services (transportation, health services 
(including mental and behavioral health services), outreach, information and 
assistance (which may include information and assistance to consumers on 
availability of services under part B and how to receive benefits under and 
participate in publicly supported programs for which the consumer may be 
eligible) and case management services); 

 
(B) in-home services, including supportive services for families of older 

individuals who are victims of Alzheimer's disease and related disorders with 
neurological and organic brain dysfunction; and 

 
(C) legal assistance; and assurances that the area agency on aging will report 

annually to the State agency in detail the amount of funds expended for each such 
category during the fiscal year most recently concluded;  

 
and assure that the area agency will report annually to the State agency in detail the 
amount of funds expended for each such category during the fiscal year most recently 
concluded. 
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Section 306(a)(4)(A): Low Economic, Minority and Rural Services 

 
(i) The area agency on aging will- 

 (aa) set specific objectives, consistent with State policy, for providing services 
to older individuals with greatest economic need, older individuals with greatest 
social need, and older individuals at risk for institutional placement; 
 
(bb) include specific objectives for providing services to low-income minority 
older individuals, older individuals with limited English proficiency, and older 
individuals residing in rural areas; and 

 

(II) include proposed methods to achieve the objectives described in items (aa) and 
(bb) of sub-clause (I); 
 
 (ii) provide assurances that the area agency on aging will include in each agreement 
made with a provider of any service under this title, a requirement that such provider 
will— 

(I) specify how the provider intends to satisfy the service needs of low-
income minority individuals, older individuals with limited English 
proficiency, and older individuals residing in rural areas in the area 
served by the provider; 

 
(II) to the maximum extent feasible, provide services to low-income minority 

individuals, older individuals with limited English proficiency, and older 
individuals residing in rural areas in accordance with their need for such 
services; and 

 
(III) meet specific objectives established by the area agency on aging, for 

providing services to low-income minority individuals, older individuals 
with limited English proficiency, and older individuals residing in rural 
areas within the planning and service area; and 

 
(iii) with respect to the fiscal year preceding the fiscal year for which such plan is 
prepared – 

 
identify the number of low-income minority older individuals in the 
planning and service area; 
 

(I) describe the methods used to satisfy the service needs of such 
minority older individuals; and 

 
(II) provide information on the extent to which the area agency on 

aging met the objectives described in clause (i).  
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Section 306(a)(4)(B): Low Economic, Minority and Rural Services Outreach 
Provide assurances that the area agency on aging will use outreach efforts that will: 
 

(i) identify individuals eligible for assistance under this Act, with special 
emphasis on-- 

(I) older individuals residing in rural areas; 
 

(II) older individuals with greatest economic need (with particular 
attention to low-income minority individuals and older individuals 
residing in rural areas); 

 

(III) older individuals with greatest social need (with particular 
attention to low-income minority individuals and older individuals 
residing in rural areas); 
 
(IV) older individuals with severe disabilities; 
 
(V) older individuals with limited English proficiency;  

 
(VI) older individuals with Alzheimer’s disease and related 
disorders with neurological and organic brain dysfunction (and the 
caretakers of such individuals); and 

 
(VII) older individuals at risk for institutional placement; and 
  

 (i) inform the older individuals referred to in sub-clauses (I) 
through (VII) of clause (i), and the caretakers of such 
individuals, of the availability of such assistance 

  

 

Section 306(a)(4)(C): Focus on Minority Older and Rural Older Individuals 
 
Contain an assurance that the area agency on aging will ensure that each activity 
undertaken by the agency, including planning, advocacy, and systems development, 
will include a focus on the needs of low-income minority older individuals and older 
individuals residing in rural areas.  
 
Section 306(a)(5): Assurance for the Disabled 
 
Provide assurances that the area agency on aging will coordinate planning, 
identification, assessment of needs, and provision of services for older 
individuals with disabilities, with particular attention to individuals with severe 
disabilities, with agencies that develop or provide services for individuals with 
disabilities. 
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Section 306(a)(6)(A): Accounting for the Recipients’ Views 
 
Take into account in connection with matters of general policy arising in the 
development and administration of the area plan, the views of recipients of services 
under such plan: 
 
Section 306(a)(6)(B): Advocacy 
 

Serve as the advocate and focal point for older individuals within the community by (in 
cooperation with agencies, organizations, and individuals participating in activities under 
the plan) monitoring, evaluating , and commenting upon all policies, programs, 
hearings, levies, and community actions which will effect older individuals; 
 

Section 306(a)(6)(C): Volunteering and Community Action 

 

(i) where possible, enter into arrangements with organizations providing day care 
services for children, assistance to older individuals caring for relatives who are 
children, and respite for families, so as to provide opportunities for older 
individuals to aid or assist on a voluntary basis in the delivery of such services to 
children, adults, and families; and 

 

(ii) if possible regarding the provision of services under this title, enter into 
arrangements and coordinate with organizations that have a proven record of 
providing services to older individuals, that: 

 

I) were officially designated as community action agencies or community 
action programs under section 210 of the Economic Opportunity Act of 
1964 (42 U.S.C. 2790) for fiscal year 1981, and did not lose the designation 
as a result of failure to comply with such Act; or 

 

II) came into existence during fiscal year 1982 as direct successors in interest 
to such community action agencies or community action programs;  

  

and that meet the requirements under section 676B of the Community 
Services Block Grant Act. 

 

 

 

Section 306(a)(6)(D): Advisory Council 
 
Establish an advisory council consisting of older individuals (including minority 
individuals and older individuals residing in rural areas) who are participants or who are 
eligible to participate in programs assisted under this Act, representatives of older 
individuals, local elected officials, providers of veterans health care (if appropriate), and 
the general public, to advise continuously the area agency on aging on all matters 
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relating to the development of the area plan, the administration of the plan and 
operations conducted under the plan; 
 

 

Section 306(a)(6)(E): Program Coordination 
 
Establish effective and efficient procedures for coordination of: 
 

(i) entities conducting programs that receive assistance under this Act within the 
planning and service area served by the agency; and, 

 
(ii) entities conducting other Federal programs for older individuals at the local level, 

with particular emphasis on entities conducting programs described in section 
203(b), within the area; 

 
Section 306(a)(6)(F): Mental Health Coordination 
Coordinate any mental health services provided with funds expended by the area 
agency on aging for part B with the mental health services provided by community 
health centers and by other public agencies and nonprofit private organizations; and 
 
 
Section 306(a)(6)(G): Native American Outreach 
 
If there is a significant population of older individuals who are Native Americans, in the 
planning and service area of area agency on aging, the area agency on aging shall 
conduct outreach activities to identify such individuals in such area and shall inform 
such individuals of the availability of assistance under this Act; 
 
 
Section 306(a)(7): Coordination of Long-Term Care 
 
Provide that the area agency on aging will facilitate the coordination of community 
based long term care services designed to enable older individuals to remain in their 
homes, by means including: 

(i) development of case management services as a component of the long term 
care services; consistent with the requirements of paragraph (8); 

(ii) involvement of long term care providers in the coordination of such services; 
and, 

(iii) increasing community awareness of and involvement in addressing the needs of 
residents of long term care facilities; 

 
 
Section 306(a)(8): Case Management Services 
 
Provide that case management services provided under this title through the area 
agency on aging will: 
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(i) not duplicate case management services provided through other Federal and 
State programs; 

(ii) be coordinated with services described in subparagraph (A); and, 
(iii) be provided by a public agency or a nonprofit private agency that: 

(1) gives each older individual seeking services under this title a list of agencies 
that proved similar services within the jurisdiction of the area agency on 
aging; 

(2) gives each individual described in clause (i) a statement specifying that the 
individual has a right to make an independent choice of service providers and 
documents receipt by such individual of such statement;  

(3) has case managers acting as agents for the individuals receiving the services 
and not as promoters for the agency providing the services; or, 

(4) is located in a rural area and obtains a waiver of the requirements described 
in clauses (i) through (iii) 

 
 
 
Section 306(a)(9): Assurance for State Long-Term Care Ombudsman 

Program 
 
Provide assurance that area agency on aging, in carrying out the State Long-Term Care 
Ombudsman program under section 307(a)(9), will expend not less than the total 
amount of funds appropriated under this Act and expended by the agency in fiscal year 
2000 in carrying out such a program under this title; 
 
 
Section 306(a)(10): Grievance Procedure 
 
Provide a grievance procedure for older individuals who are dissatisfied with or denied 
services under this title; 
 
Section 306(a)(11): Services to Native Americans 
 
Provide information and assurances concerning services to older individuals who are 
Native Americans (referred to in the paragraph as “older Native Americans”), including--
- 

(A) information concerning whether there is a significant population of older Native 

Americans in the planning and service area and if so, an assurance that the 
area agency on aging will pursue activities, including outreach, to increase 
access of those older Native Americans to programs and benefits provided 
under this title;  
 

(B) an assurance that the area agency on aging will, to the maximum extent 
practicable, coordinate the services the agency provides under this title with 
services provided under title VI; and  
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(C) an assurance that the area agency on aging will make services under the area 
plan available, to the same extent as such services are available to older 
individuals within the planning and service area, to older Native Americans;  
 

 
 
Section 306(a)(12): Federal Program Coordination 
 
Provide that the area agency on aging will establish procedures for coordination of 
services with entities conducting other Federal or federally assisted programs for older 
individuals at the local level, with particular emphasis on entities conducting programs 
described inn section 203(b) within the planning and service area. 
 
 
Section 306(a)(13)(A-E): Maintenance of Integrity, Public Purpose, Quantity 

and Quality of Services, Auditability 
 
Provide assurances that the area agency on aging will: 
(A) maintain the integrity and public purpose of services provided, and service 
providers, under this title in all contractual and commercial relationships;  
 
(B) disclose to the Assistant Secretary and the State agency-- 

(i) the identity of each nongovernmental entity with which such agency has a 
contract or commercial relationship relating to providing any service to older 
individuals; and 
(ii) the nature of such contract or such relationship;  

 
(C) demonstrate that a loss or diminution in the quantity or quality of the services 
provided, or to be provided, under this title by such agency has not resulted and will 
not result from such contract or such relationship;  
 
(D) demonstrate that the quantity or quality of the services to be provided under this 
title by such agency will be enhanced as a result of such contract or such 
relationship;  
 
(E) on the request of the Assistant Secretary or the State, for the purpose of 
monitoring compliance with this Act (including conducting an audit), disclose all 
sources and expenditures of funds such agency receives or expends to provide 
services to older individuals;  
 
 
Section 306(a)(14): Appropriate use of Funds 
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Provide assurance that funds received under this title will not be used to pay any part of 
a cost (including administrative cost) incurred by the area agency on aging to carry out 
a contract or commercial relationship that is not carried out to implement this title 
 
 
Section 306(a)(15): No Preference 
 
Provide assurance that preference in receiving services under this title will be used- 

(A) to provide benefits and services to older individuals, giving priority to older 
individuals identified in paragraph (4)(A)(i); and\ 
 

(B) in compliance with the assurances specified in paragraph (13) and the 
limitations specified in section 212; 
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 TITLE VII:  ELDER  RIGHTS  PROTECTION 

 

 Chapter 1: General Provisions 

 

Section 705(a)(6)(A):  General Provisions 

 

An assurance that, with respect to programs for the prevention of elder abuse, neglect, 
and exploitation under chapter 3: 

(A) in carrying out such programs the State agency will conduct a program of 
services consistent with relevant State law and coordinated with existing State 
adult protective service activities for: 
(i) public education to identify and prevent elder abuse; 
(ii) receipt of reports of elder abuse; 
(iii) active participation of older individuals participating in programs under this 

Act through outreach, conferences, and referral of such individuals to other 
social service agencies or sources of assistance if appropriate and if the 
individuals to be referred consent, and 

(iv) referral of complaints to law enforcement or public protective service 
agencies if appropriate; 

 

 

 

 Chapter 2: Ombudsman Program 

 

Section 704(a): Organization and Area Plan 

Description of Ombudsman Program 

 

 
Section 712(a)(5)(D)(iii): Confidentiality and Disclosure 

The State agency shall develop the policies and procedures in accordance with all provisions of this 

subtitle regarding confidentiality and conflict of interest. [This is R510-200-8(B)(9) for confidentiality and 

R510-200-7(A)(e) for conflicts of interest using the definitions outlined in state and federal law] 

 

 

 

 

Section 712(a)(5)(C): Eligibility for Designation 

 

Entities eligible to be designated as local Ombudsman entities, and individuals eligible to be designated as 

representatives of such entities, shall: 

(i) have demonstrated capability to carry out the responsibilities of the Office; 

(ii) be free of conflicts of interest; 

(iii) in the case of the entities, be public or nonprofit private entities; and 

(iv) meet such additional requirements as the Ombudsman may specify. 
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Section 712(a)(5)(D): Monitoring Procedures 

 

(i) In General: The State agency shall establish, in accordance with the Office, policies and procedures 

for monitoring local Ombudsman entities designated to carry out the duties of the Office. 
 

 

Section 712(a)(3)(D):  Regular and Timely Access 

The Ombudsman shall ensure that the residents have regular and timely access to the services provided 

through the Office and that the residents and complainants receive timely responses from representatives 

of the Office to complaints; 
 

Section 712(c): Reporting System 
 

The State agency shall establish a statewide uniform reporting system to: 
 

(1) collect and analyze data relating to complaints and conditions in long-term care facilities and to 

residents for the purpose of identifying and resolving significant problems, and 
 

(2) submit the data, on a regular basis. 
 

 

Section 712(h): Administration 

 

The State agency shall require the Office to: 

 

(1) prepare an annual report: 

 

(A) describing the activities carries out by the Office in the year for which the report is prepared; 

 

(B) containing and analyzing the data collected under subsection (c); 

 

(C) evaluating the problems experienced by, and the complaints made by or on behalf of, 

residents; 

 

(D) containing recommendations for: 

(i) improving quality of the care and life of the residents; and 

(ii) protecting the health, safety, welfare, and rights of the residents; 

 

(E) (i) analyzing the success of the program including success in providing services to 

residents of board and care facilities and other similar adult care facilities; and 

(ii) identifying barriers that prevent the optimal operation of the program; and 

 

(F) providing policy, regulatory, and legislative recommendations to solve identified problems, to 

resolve the complaints, to improve the quality of care and life of residents, to protect the 

health, safety, welfare, and rights of residents, and to remove the barriers; 

 

(2) analyze, comment on, and monitor the development and implementation of Federal, State, and 

local laws, regulations, and other government policies and actions that pertain to long-term care 

facilities and services, and to the health, safety, welfare, and rights of residents, in the State, and 

recommend any changes in such laws, regulations, and policies as the Office determines to be 

appropriate; 
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(3) (A) provide such information as the Office determines to be necessary to public and private 

agencies, legislators, and other persons, regarding: 

(i) the problems and concerns of older individuals residing in long-term care facilities; and 

(ii) recommendations related to the problems and concerns. 

 

 (These three assurances were added to the ombudsman section in May, 2003) 

 

Section 712(f): Conflict of Interest 
 

The State agency shall: 

(1) ensure that no individual, or member of the immediate family of an individual, involved in the 

designation of the Ombudsman (whether by appointment or otherwise) or the designation of an 

entity designated under subsection (a)(5), is subject to a conflict of interest; 

(2) ensure that no officer or employee of the Office, representative of a local Ombudsman entity, or 

member of the immediate family of the officer, employee, or representative, is subject to a 

conflict of interest; 

(3) ensure that the Ombudsman: 

(A) does not have a direct involvement in the licensing or certification of a long-term care facility 

or of a provider of a long-term care service; 

(B) does not have an ownership or investment interest (represented by equity, debt, or other 

financial relationship) in a long-term care facility or a long-term care service; 

(C) is not employed by, or participating in the management of, a long-term care facility; and 

(D) does not receive, or have the right to receive, directly or indirectly, remuneration (in cash or 

in kind) under a compensation arrangement with an owner or operator of a long-term care 

facility; and 

(4) establish, and specify in writing, mechanisms to identify and remove conflicts of interest referred 

to in paragraphs (1) and (2), and to identify and eliminate the relationships described in 

subparagraphs (A) through (D) of paragraph (3), including such mechanisms as: 

(A) the methods by which the State agency will examine individuals, and immediate family 

members, to identify the conflicts; and 

(B) the actions that the State agency will require the individuals and such family members to 

take to remove such conflicts. 

 

Section 712(a)(3)(E): Representation Before Governmental Agencies 
 

The Ombudsman shall represent the interests of the residents before governmental agencies and seek 

administrative, legal, and other remedies to protect the health, safety, welfare, and rights of the residents; 

 

 

Section 712(j): Noninterference 
The State must: 
(1) Ensure that willful interference with representatives of the Office in the performance of the official 

duties of the representatives (as defined by the Assistant Secretary) shall be unlawful. 

 

(2) Prohibit retaliation and reprisals by a long-term care facility or other entity with respect to any resident, 

employee, or other person for filing a complaint with, providing information to, or otherwise 

cooperating with any representative of, the Office. 

 

 Will you assure that your agency will not interfere with the official functions of 
ombudsman representatives as defined in The Older Americans Act section 712 (a) 
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(5) (B) and that representatives will be able to report any interference to the State?  
  

 

 

 

Chapter 3: Programs for the Prevention of Elder Abuse, 
Neglect and Exploitation 

 

Section 721(a): Establishment 
 

In order to be eligible to receive an allotment under section 703 from funds appropriated with this section, 

and in consultation with area agencies on aging, develop and enhance programs for the prevention of 

elder abuse, neglect, and exploitation. 

 

Section 721(b)(1-2) 

 

(1) providing for public education and outreach to identify and prevent elder abuse, neglect, and 

exploitation; 

 

(2) ensuring the coordination of services provided by area agencies on aging with services instituted under 

the State adult protection service program, State and local law enforcement systems, and courts of 

competent jurisdiction;  
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V.   AREA PLAN PROGRAM OBJECTIVES 
 

Supportive Services 
 
 

Title III B 
Program Objective 

Persons 
Served - 

Unduplicated 
Count 

Persons 
Waiting 

for 
Services* 

Estimated 
Service 
Units 

Estimated 
Number of 
Persons 

Not Served 
Case Management (1 case): Assistance 
either in the form of access or care 
coordination in the circumstance where 
the older person and/or their caregivers 
are experiencing diminished functioning 
capacities, personal conditions or other 
characteristics which require the provision 
of services by formal service providers. 
Activities of case management includes 
assessing needs, developing care plans, 
authorizing services, arranging services, 
coordinating the provision of services 
among providers, follow-up and re-
assessment, as required. 

 
 

70 

 
 

5 

 
 

400 

 
 

300 

Personal Care (1 hour): Provide 
personal assistance, stand-by assistance, 
supervision or cues for persons having 
difficulties with one or more of the 
following activities of daily living: eating, 
dressing, bathing, toileting, and 
transferring in and out of bed. 

 
 

30 

 
 

5 

 
 

150 

 
 

300 

Homemaker (1 hour): Provide 
assistance to persons having difficulty 
with one or more of the following 
instrumental activities of daily living: 
preparing meals, shopping for personal 
items, managing money, using the 
telephone or doing light housework. 

 
 

50 

 
 

5 

 
 

800 

 
 

300 

Chore (1 hour): Provide assistance to 
persons having difficulty with one or more 
of the following instrumental activities of 
daily living: heavy housework, yard work 
or sidewalk maintenance. 

 
20 

 
10 

 
200 

 
200 

Adult Day Care/Adult Day Health 
(1 hour): Provision of personal care for 
dependent adults in a supervised, 

1 0 10 10 
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Title III B 
Program Objective 

Persons 
Served - 

Unduplicated 
Count 

Persons 
Waiting 

for 
Services* 

Estimated 
Service 
Units 

Estimated 
Number of 
Persons 

Not Served 
protective, congregate setting during 
some portion of a 24-hour day. Services 
offered in conjunction with adult day 
care/adult health typically include social 
and recreational activities, training, 
counseling, meals for adult day care and 
services such as rehabilitation, 
medication management and home 
health aide services for adult day health. 

Assisted Transportation (1 one-way 
trip): Provision of assistance, including 
escort, to a person who has difficulties 
(physical or cognitive) using regular 
vehicular transportation. 

 
0 

 
0 

 
0 

 
0 

Transportation (1 one-way trip): 
Provision of a means of transportation for 
a person who requires help in going from 
one location to another, using a vehicle. 
Does not include any other activity. 

  
0 

 
15,000 

 
500 

Legal Assistance (1 hour): Provision of 
legal advise, counseling and represent-
ation by an attorney or other person 
acting under the supervision of an 
attorney. 

   
 

200 

 

Nutrition Education (1 session): A 
program to promote better health by 
providing accurate and culturally sensitive 
nutrition, physical fitness, or health (as it 
relates to nutrition) information and 
instruction to participants or participants 
and caregivers in a group or individual 
setting overseen by a dietitian or 
individual of comparable expertise. 

   
 
 

0 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 Persons assessed and determined eligible for services 
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Title III B 
Program Objective 

Persons 
Served - 

Unduplicated 
Count 

Persons 
Waiting 

for 
Services* 

Estimated 
Service 
Units 

Estimated 
Number of 
Persons 

Not Served 
Information and Assistance (1 
contact): A service for older individuals 
that (A) provides the individuals with 
current information on opportunities and 
services available to the individuals within 
their communities, including information 
relating to assistive technology; (B) 
assesses the problems and capacities of 
the individuals; (C) links the individuals to 
the opportunities and services that are 
available; (D) to the maximum extent 
practicable, ensures that the individuals 
receive the services needed by the 
individuals, and are aware of the 
opportunities available to the individuals, 
by establishing adequate follow-up 
procedures. 

   
 

20,000 

 

Outreach (1 contact): Interventions 
initiated by an agency or organization for 
the purpose of identifying potential clients 
and encouraging their use of existing 
services and benefits. 

   
5,000 

 

* Persons assessed and determined eligible for services  
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TITLE III C-1 
Title III C-1 

Program Objective 
Persons 
Served - 

Unduplicated 
Count 

Persons 
Waiting 

for 
Services* 

Estimated 
Service 
Units 

Estimated 
Number of 
Persons 

Not Served 

Congregate Meals (1 meal): Provision to 
an eligible client or other eligible 
participant at a nutrition site, senior center 
or some other congregate setting, a meal 
which: 
 a) complies with the Dietary Guidelines 

for Americans (published by the 
Secretaries of the Department of 
Health and Human Services and the 
United States Department of 
Agriculture; 

 b) provides, if one meal is served, a 
minimum of 33 and 1/3 percent of the 
current daily Dietary Reference 
Intakes (DRI) as established by the 
Food and Nutrition Board of the 
National Research Council of the 
National Academy of Sciences; 

 c) provides, if two meals are served, 
together, a minimum of 66 and 2/3 
percent of the current daily DRI; 
although there is no requirement 
regarding the percentage of the 
current daily DRI which an individual 
meal must provide, a second meal 
shall be balanced and proportional in 
calories and nutrients; and, 

 d) provides, if three meals are served, 
together, 100 percent of the current 
daily DRI; although there is no 
requirement regarding the percentage 
of the current daily DRI which an 
individual meal must provide, a 
second and third meal shall be 
balanced and proportional in calories 
and nutrients. 

 
 

2,400 

 
 

10 

 
 

75,000 

 
 

100 

Nutrition Counseling (1 hour): Provision 
of individualized advice and guidance to 
individuals, who are at nutritional risk 
because of their health or nutritional 

 
0 

 
0 

 
0 

 
0 
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Title III C-1 
Program Objective 

Persons 
Served - 

Unduplicated 
Count 

Persons 
Waiting 

for 
Services* 

Estimated 
Service 
Units 

Estimated 
Number of 
Persons 

Not Served 

history, dietary intake, medications use or 
chronic illnesses, about options and 
methods for improving their nutritional 
status, performed by a health professional 
in accordance with state law and policy. 

Nutrition Education (1 session): A 
program to promote better health by 
providing accurate and culturally sensitive 
nutrition, physical fitness, or health (as it 
relates to nutrition) information and 
instruction to participants or participants 
and caregivers in a group or individual 
setting overseen by a dietitian or 
individual of comparable expertise. 

   
 

500 

 

* Persons assessed and determined eligible for services 
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TITLE III C-2  
 Home-Delivered Meals 

  

Title III C-2 
Program Objective 

Persons 
Served - 

Unduplicated 
Count 

Persons 
Waiting 

for 
Services* 

Estimated 
Service 
Units 

Estimated 
Number of 
Persons 

Not Served 
Assessment/Screening (1 Hour): 
Administering standard examinations, 
procedures or tests for the purpose of 
gathering information about a client to 
determine need and/or eligibility for 
services. Routine health screening (blood 
pressure, hearing, vision, diabetes) 
activities are included. 

    

Home-Delivered Meals (1 meal): 
Provision, to an eligible client or other 
eligible participant at the client's place of 
residence, a meal which: 
a) complies with the Dietary Guidelines 

for Americans (published by the 
Secretaries of the Department of 
Health and Human Services and the 
United States Department of 
Agriculture); 

b) provides, if one meal is served, a 
minimum of 33 and 1/3 percent of the 
current daily Dietary Reference 
Intakes (DRI) as established by the 
Food and Nutrition Board of the 
National Research Council of the 
National Academy of Sciences; 

c) provides, if two meals are served, 
together, a minimum of 66 and 2/3 
percent of the current daily DRI; 
although there is no requirement 
regarding the percentage of the cur-
rent daily RDA which an individual 
meal must provide, a second meal 
shall be balanced and proportional in 
calories and nutrients; and 

 
 
 

1,000 

 
 
 

0 

 
 
 

150,000 

 
 
 

0 

d) provides, if three meals are 
served, together, 100 percent of 
the current daily DRI; although 
there is no requirement regarding 
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Title III C-2 
Program Objective 

Persons 
Served - 

Unduplicated 
Count 

Persons 
Waiting 

for 
Services* 

Estimated 
Service 
Units 

Estimated 
Number of 
Persons 

Not Served 
Home-Delivered Meals (cont’d):  
 the percentage of the current daily 

RDA which an individual meal 
must provide, a second and third 
meal shall be balanced and 
proportional in calories and 
nutrients. 

Nutrition Counseling (1 hour): 
Provision of individualized advice and 
guidance to individuals, who are at 
nutritional risk because of their health or 
nutritional history, dietary intake, 
medications use or chronic illnesses, 
about options and methods for improving 
their nutritional status, performed by a 
health professional in accordance with 
state law and policy. 

 
 

0 

 
 

0 

 
 

0 

 
 

0 

* Persons assessed and determined eligible for services  
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TITLE III D  

Preventive Health 
  

Title III D 
Program Objective 

Persons 
Served - 

Unduplicated 
Count 

Persons 
Waiting for 
Services* 

Estimated 
Service 
Units 

Estimated 
Number of 
Persons 

Not Served 

Evidence Based Preventive 
Health Programs 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
300 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

* Persons assessed and determined eligible for services 
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TITLE III E 

National Family Caregiver Support Program (NFCSP) 
  

Title III E 
Program Objective 

Persons 
Served 

Persons Waiting for 
Services* 

Estimated 
Service Units 

Information: Estimate the 
number of individuals who will 
receive information, education 
and outreach activities in order to 
recruit caregivers into your 
program. 

 
 

30,000 

  
 

300 

Assistance: Estimate the 
number of clients who will receive 
assistance in accessing 
resources and information which 
will result in developed care 
plans and coordination of the 
appropriate caregiver services. 

 
 

500 

  
 

2,000 

Counseling/Support Groups/ 
Training: Estimate the number 
of individuals who will receive 
counseling/support 
groups/training.  

 
300 

  
1,200 

Respite: Estimate the number of 
clients who will receive respite 
services using NFCS funds. 

 
80 

 
20 

 
2,000 

Supplemental Services: 
Estimate the number of clients 
receiving supplemental caregiver 
services using NFCS funds. 

 
40 

 
10 

 
800 

    * Persons assessed and determined eligible for services 
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OTHER OLDER AMERICANS ACT  
 

 
Other Services Profile (Optional): List other services and the funding source. 

Service Name and Funding Source 

Persons 
Served - 

Unduplicated 
Count 

Persons 
Waiting 

for 
Services* 

Estimated 
Service 
Units 

Estimated 
Number of 
Persons 

Not Served 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

* Persons assessed and determined eligible for services 

Note: There are no restrictions on the number of Other services which may be reported. 

 

 
Mission/Purpose Codes: 

A= Services which address functional limitations 

B= Services which maintain health 

C= Services which protect elder rights 

D= Services which promote 

socialization/participation 

E= Services which assure access and 

coordination 

F= Services which support other 

goals/outcomes 
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STATE-FUNDED PROGRAMS 
 

Service 
Code Program Objective 

Persons 
Served - 

Unduplicated 
Count 

Persons 
Waiting 

for 
Services* 

Estimated 
Number of 
Persons 

Not 
Served 

ALM Home and Community-based 
Alternatives Program:** Service 
designed to prevent premature or 
inappropriate admission to nursing 
homes, including program 
administration, client assessment, client 
case management, and home- and 
community-based services provided to 
clients. 

 
 

80 

 
 

130 

 
 

200 

RVP Volunteer: Trained individuals who 
volunteer in the Retired Senior 
Volunteer Program, Foster Grandparent 
Program, and Senior Companion 
Program. 

 
600 

 
0 

 
0 

* Persons assessed and determined eligible for services 
** Quarterly and annual reporting requirements by service area will still be required. (Example: case 

management, home health aide, personal care, respite, etc.) 

 
 
 
 

MEDICAID AGING WAIVER PROGRAM 
 

Program Objective Persons 
Served - 

Unduplicated 
Count 

Persons 
Waiting 

for 
Services* 

Estimated 
Number of 
Persons 

Not Served 

Purpose: A home and community-based 
services waiver offers the State Medicaid 
Agency broad discretion not generally 
afforded under the State plan to address the 
needs of individuals who would otherwise 
receive costly institutional care provided 
under the State Medicaid plan. 

 
60 

 
20 

 
200 

* Persons assessed and determined eligible for services 
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VI. REAFFIRMATION OR AMENDMENTS TO THE FOUR-YEAR PLAN 

 
 This section allows the AAA to annually reaffirm, with documentation, the 

information found in its four-year plan. It is important to include 
documentation with the request for any waivers, including descriptions and 
justifications for the request. This section provides an opportunity to discuss 
any modifications the agency is requesting to amend in the four-year plan. 
The following areas should be included, and any others that the AAA would 
like to add: 

 
 1.  PRIORITY OF SERVICES 
 

Based on our Applicant Number Report to DAAS, 3 programs (Medicaid Aging 
Wavier, the Alternatives Program, and the Caregiver Support Program) have high 
numbers of applicants (persons on the waiting list). We will work with other 
agencies such as the Division of Aging and Adult Services, the Utah Alzheimer’s 
Association, the Department of Health, and so on in order to advocate for securing 
or expanding funding for those programs.  
 

 Our AAA will continue to provide outreach in the community to educate seniors,  
           caregivers and others about services available and how to access them. 
 
           We will continue to work with the Davis/Weber Mobility Council to identify and  
           address transportation gaps for seniors and disabled individuals. 
 
           We will continue to work with community stakeholders to share information, 
           identify seniors’ needs, and collaborate to find, expand or implement  
           services to assist seniors to remain independent and allow them to age in  
           place.  
 

We will continue to work with state and local representatives to provide education 
about the need for additional funds to meet the ongoing needs of seniors. 

 
We will increase participation in evidence-based preventive health programs and 
train additional instructors. 

 
           We will identify strategies to enhance participation at our local senior  
           centers. 
 
           We will increase outreach to minority populations. 
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 2.  SERVICE PROVIDERS 
 
  List all providers from whom the agency will purchase goods or services 

with Title III funds to fulfill area plan objectives. Specify the goods or 
services being purchased and the type of agreement made with the 
provider, i.e., subcontract, vendor, memorandum of agreement, etc.: 

  
Utah Legal Services   Legal Assistance Sub-Contract 

244 W. 400 So., SLC, UT 84101  

 

Ogden City Corp.   Golden Hours  Sub-Contract 

2484 Washington Blvd, Ogden, UT 84401  Senior Center 

 

Dignity Home Health   Home Health Care Sub-Contract  

327 W. Gordon Ave. #4, Layton, UT  84041 

 

At Home Care for Seniors   Homemaker Sub-Contract  

P.O. Box 705  Eden, UT  84310 

 

Community Nursing Service    Home Health Care Sub-Contract 

5734 S. 1475 E. #200B, Ogden, UT 84041    

 

Right At Home    Home Health Care Sub-Contract 

955 E. Chambers St. #210, Ogden, UT 84403 

   

Alert Utah                PERS Sub-Contract 

8823 S. Redwood Rd., West Jordan, UT 84088  

 

In-Home Care Assistance   Homemaker Sub-Contract 

P.O. Box 12394, Ogden, UT 12394   

 

Mytrex Rescue Alert    PERS         Sub-Contract 

10321 S. Beckstead Lane, So. Jordan, UT 84095           

 

Signature Health Care at Home  Home Health Care Sub-Contract 

4933 S. 1500 W. Ste 200, Riverdale, UT 84405 

 

Mountain View Health Care                             Adult Day Care Sub-Contract 

5865 S. Wasatch Dr., So. Ogden, UT  84403    

 

Alertline   PERS Sub-Contract 

AGREEMENT 
      PROVIDER NAME GOODS/SERVICE(S) TYPE  
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620 S. 9500 E., Huntsville, UT  84317 

 

Comfort Keepers   Personal Care Sub-Contract 

3520 Lincoln, Suite #4, Ogden, UT  84401 

 

Red Rock Medical Supply               Medical Equipment Sub-Contract 

450 S. 900 E. Suite 100 SLC, UT  84102 

 

Caregiver Support Network   Home Health Care Sub-Contract 

275 N. 300 W. #401, Kaysville, UT 84037 

 

Your Community Connection Senior Life Care Supplies/Equipment Sub-Contract 

2261 Adams Ave., Ogden, UT 84401 

 

Home Helpers of Northern Utah  Home Health Care Sub-Contract 

707 E. 24th ST. Ogden, UT  84401 

 

Homewatch Caregiver of Utah  Home Health Care Sub-Contract 

1920 W. 5200 S. #3 Roy, UT  84067 

 

Mountain Ridge Assisted Living             Overnight Respite Sub-Contract 

1885 E. Skyline Dr., South Ogden, UT 84403 

 

Visiting Angels   Personal Care Sub-Contract 

1092 W. 3100 N., Pleasant View, UT 84414 

 

Day Break Senior Services   Adult Day Care Sub-Contract 

2171 N. 3900 W. Ogden, UT  84401 

 

1st Med Alert   PERS Sub-Contract 

3587 W. 4700 S. Taylorsville, UT  84129 

 

South Davis Home Health & Hospice  Home Health Care Sub-Contract 

485 E. 500 S.  Bountiful, UT  84010 

Morgan School District   Meals Sub-Contract 

240 E. Young Street, Morgan, UT  84050 

 

Alison Jensen   Nutrition Services Sub-Contract 

1227 S. 1420 W. Woods Cross, UT  84087 

 

ADT    PERS Sub-Contract 

1501 Yamato Rd., Boca Raton, FL 33431 

 

Purfoods Mom’s Meals   Meals Sub-Contract 
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1108 E. South Union Ave., Midvale, UT 84047 

 

Platinum Venture Group   Supplies/Equipment Sub-Contract 

1501 Yamato Rd., Boca Raton, FL 33431 

 

Miller Family Counseling    Counseling Sub-Contract 

270 E. 5250 S., Ogden, UT 84405 

 

Applegate Home Care & Hospice  Home Health Care Sub-Contract 

1492 E. Ridgeline Dr., Suite #1, Ogden, UT 84405 

 

Encompass Home Health   Home Health Care Sub-Contract 

5478 Adams Ave Pkwy Suite 1, Ogden, UT 84405  

 

Family Counseling Services   Counseling Sub-Contract 

3518 Washington Blvd, Ogden, UT 84403 

 

Home & Family Care Services  homemaker Sub-Contract 

4072 Liberty Ave. South Ogden, UT 84403 

 

Total Care Solutions   PERS Sub-Contract 

1046 E. Emerson Ave., SLC, UT 84105 

 

Acumen   FMS Sub-Contract 

1358 W. Business Park, Orem UT 84058 

 

Morning Sun Financial   FMS Sub-Contract 

9400 Golden Valley Rd, Golden Valley, MN 55427 

 

MedScope America Corp   PERS Sub-Contract 

222 W Cancaster Ave. Paoli, PA 19301 

 

VRI (Valued Relationships Inc.)  PERS Sub-Contract 

1400 Commerce Center DR, Franklin, OH 45005 

 

Suzy’s Senior Companionship Services  Personal Care Sub-Contract 

PO Box 1943 Layton, UT 84041 

 
Rocky Mountain Personal Care  Personal Care Sub-Contract 

589 W. 900 S. Suite 220, Wood Cross, UT 84010 

 
RITES Utah   Personal Care Sub-Contract 

2465 N Main St #2, Sunset, UT 84015 
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Graham Enterprises    Lawn Care Sub-Contract 

(801) 510-5830 Syracuse, UT 84075 

 
Connect America   PERS Sub-Contract 

One Belmont Avenue Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004 
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 3.  DIRECT SERVICE WAIVERS 
 

The State Plan shall provide that no supportive services, nutrition 
services, or in-home services (as defined in section 342[I]) will be directly 
provided by the State Agency or an area agency on aging, except where, 
in the judgment of the State Agency, provision of such services by the 
State or an area agency on aging is necessary to assure an adequate 
supply of such services, or where such services are directly related to 
such state or area agency on aging administrative functions, or where 
such services of comparable quality can be provided more economically 
by such state or area agency on aging. 

  
  
 
 Is your agency applying for any Direct Service Waivers? 
 Yes [ X ]     No [  ] 
  
  
 
 
 If yes, list the services for which waivers are being requested and 

describe the necessity for the direct service provision. 
 
 
 Nutrition Services:  The Weber Nutrition Program is a well-established provider 

offering a wide variety of special diets, and no other provider has demonstrated 
such satisfactory capacity in providing services. 

 
 Transportation: There are no other providers in the area who have expressed 

an interest in operating a “curb to curb” transportation system for seniors at the 
level provided by “The Ride.” 

 
Case management for the Aging Waiver, Home and Community Based 
Alternatives, and Family Caregiver Support Programs: WHS AAA did not 
receive any letters of intent for these services. There were not any entities 
identified who were interested and/or capable of providing these services.
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 4. PRIORITY SERVICE WAIVER 
 
      Reference(s): OAA Section 306(a)(2), 306(b)(1)(2)(A)(B)(C)(D), 307(a)(22) 

      State Rule R110-106-1 
 

Indicate which, if any, of the following categories of service the agency is not 
planning to fund with the minimum percentage of Title III B funds specified in the 
State Plan, with the justification for not providing services. Attach appropriate 
documentation to support the waiver request as follows: 
1) notification of public hearing to waive Title III B funding of a service category, 
2) A list of the parties notified of the hearing, 
3) A record of the public hearing, and 
4) A detailed justification to support that services are provided in sufficient 

volume to meet the need throughout the planning and service area. (See 
State Rule R805-106 for specific requirements.) 

 
 
 SERVICE CATEGORY DESCRIPTION OF REASON FOR THE WAIVER 
      
     Access: No waiver requested 
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
     In-Home: No waiver requested 
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
     Legal Assistance: No waiver requested 
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 5. ADVISORY COUNCIL 
 
      References: OAA Sections 306(a)(6)(F) 
  FED 45 CFR Part 1321.57 
 
 Council Composition Number of Members 
 
 60+ Individuals  12  
 
 60+ Minority Individuals  4  
 
 60+ Residing in Rural Areas  2  
 
 Representatives of Older Individuals  12  
 
 Local Elected Officials  0  
 
 Representatives of Providers of Health Care 
 (including Veterans Health Care if applicable)  1  
 
 Representatives of Supportive Services Provider 
 Organizations  1  
 
 Persons With Leadership Experience in the 
 Voluntary and Private Sectors  7_________ 
 
 General Public  6  
 
 Total Number of Members 
 (May not equal sum of numbers 
 for each category)  12  
 
 Name and address of chairperson: 
 Donna Birch 
 2927 Brinker Ave., Ogden, Utah 84403 
 
 

Does the Area Agency Advisory Council have written by-laws by which it 
operates? 
     [ X ] Yes            [  ] No 
      
Area Agency Advisory Council meetings schedule:  We meet the fourth 
Wednesday of every month.  Location rotates among local senior centers. 
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 VII.  POPULATION ESTIMATES 

 

Population Group 

 
 

Number* 

 
Number Served in 

Planning and 
Service Area 

 
 

Estimate of People 
Needing Services 

Age 60+ 

 
 

50,712 
 

 
 

4,500 

 
 

20,000 

Age 65+ 

 
 

35,482 
 

 
 

3,000 

 
 

15,000 

Minority Age 65+ 

 
 

3,903 

 
 

350 

 
 

1,500 

 

* Population data from the Governor’s Office of Planning and Budget are provided for each county on the 

attached sheet and Kem C. Gardner, Policy Institute, the University of Utah 
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VIII. SPECIFIC QUESTIONS ON PROGRAM ACTIVITIES 
FY2022 ANNUAL PLAN QUESTIONS 

 
1. Please outline the best practices that your AAA plans to develop this year 

with respect to equity, diversity, inclusion, poverty, and rural older adults 
for:  

a. Promoting health and well-being  
We will continue to conduct 12 EBPHP workshops per year. EBPHP workshops 
include 8 types – Chronic Disease Self-Management Program, Chronic Pain Self-
Management Program, Diabetes Self-Management Program, Dementia Dialogues, 
Arthritis Foundation Exercise Program, Dealing with Dementia, Walk with Ease, and 
Tomando Control. 
 
These will be held in variety of locations: Morgan senior center (rural area), LDS 
Spanish-speaking ward (Hispanic population), other local senior centers, churches, 
senior apartments, and Weber Human Services. The classes will be held with a virtual 
option. Outreach promotion will be a “Direct Postcard Plan” (sending postcard 
messages to households with low incomes) in collaboration with the MIPPA/SHIP 
team, HCBP clients, and the HCBP team.  
 

b. Reducing hunger, food insecurity and malnutrition 
Nutrition and the Commodity Supplemental Food Program (CSFP) are some of the 
important topics about which case managers can educate their clients. We will be a 
station for CSFP to provide supplemental food boxes from the Utah Food Bank for 
clients.  
 
We expanded the number of MoW recipients by 30%, and the total number of meals 
by 39%, during the pandemic. We will need to maintain this larger number of Meals-
on-Wheels clients. Our Nutrition section will maximize Federal, State, and local funds 
to maintain these increased numbers.  
 

c. Promoting socialization  
The benefits of social engagement through the virtual Weber-Morgan Senior Art 
Gallery (www.wmseniorart.net) are as follows: (1) The project uses senior art to 
engage patrons of the senior centers who may also decide to attend the art classes, 
increasing the number of participants in art classes while battling social isolation; (2) it 
connects participating senior artists to other senior artists in other centers; (3) it 
showcases seniors’ art to their families and friends all over the world; and (4) it 
promotes integration among local AAAs, senior centers, art instructors, senior art 
class participants, and art gallery visitors. 
 
The Virtual Senior Center page at www.weberhsaging.net also hosts multiple virtual 
activities (virtual Medicare 101, virtual SMP fraud prevention class, virtual Medicare 

http://www.wmseniorart.net/
http://www.weberhsaging.net/
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Bingo, virtual caregiver support group, virtual art tutoring, virtual music classes, and so 
on). 
 
We will also continue our RSVP Telephone Reassurance Program and RSVP 
Friendly Visitor Program for MoW recipients (homebound) and HCBP clients (low-
income/assets).  
 

d. Increasing outreach to informal community caregivers  
We are offering a greater variety of classes and programs for community caregivers, 
including primary, secondary, and other informal caregivers, and reaching out to them 
with a cross-referral approach (all the Aging programs announcing caregiver services 
and vice versa) as well as through the Aging website at www.weberhsaging.net. 
These programs include: 
 

 Caregiver Support Group with multiple options – in-person, Zoom, respite at 
the WHS building, respite at home. 

 Caregiver Support Education series with multiple options – in-person, Zoom, 
respite at WHS building, respite at home. 

 Memory Lane Café – education, respite, and senior center activities for 
caregivers. 

 Restarting “Dementia Dialogue.” 
 Starting “Dealing with Dementia.”  

 
e. Plans for utilization of funding to disseminate information and 

encourage vaccinations  
We continue to participate in the CDC’s COVID-19 Vaccine Dissemination project.  
 
We continue our in-home vaccination visits, filling a gap in services left by the health 
department and pharmacies. Our inclusion plan focuses on homebound clients and 
their caregivers who may not be familiar with online waitlists, email, user ID, 
password, or online appointments. 

1. CALL: WHS AAA (801-625-3770) and WHS AAA Nutrition (801-399-8392) 
receive calls requesting vaccination visits. There is no online waitlist, email, 
user ID, password, or online appointment—just phone calls.  

2. LISTED: WHS AAA lists qualified homebound seniors or people with 
disabilities. 

3. APPOINTMENT: The Aging Dept. set up the dates (Tuesdays and Thursdays) 
and notifies the homebound clients (or their caregivers).  

4. IN-HOME VISIT: WHS staff visit and vaccinate 10 ~ 12 homebound clients per 
day (between 9 am and 3 pm on Tuesdays and Thursdays).  

 
 

http://www.weberhsaging.net/
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2. Based on what you learned during the pandemic, what are some of the 
best practices your AAA will choose to maintain in the future? How would 
these practices help you in the case of another emergency or disaster? 
Would you be able to put your plans in place in an organized and efficient 
manner? 

 
WHS AAA has a large data network (names, addresses, phone numbers) of 3,000 
older adults through programs (Meals-on-Wheels, Senior Centers, volunteer 
programs, in-home based programs, and transportation program), that are mostly for 
seniors who are homebound, low-income, and/or subject to various health conditions. 
We were able to contact them and develop unique programs within two weeks in 
March 2020, including Needs on Wheels (shopping/delivery services of groceries, 
daily supplies, etc.), Pickup-to-Go meals at senior centers, and information/referral 
services. Case managers delivered meals; the director and ombudsman drove the 
vans; volunteers helped with Pickup-to-Go meals; the RIDE drivers helped with 
Needs-on-Wheels; and virtual meetings/assessment over the phones helped maintain 
connections among Aging staff, clients, and their families/caregivers. COVID-19 
vaccines started be supplied for seniors in January 2021. We analyzed areas of 
deficiency in the distribution network involving seniors, home health providers, and the 
local health department. Then we started the in-home vaccination project for 
homebound seniors at the beginning of March 2021. 
 
Based on our experiences during this pandemic, we will continue the following best 
practices in the future, in case of another disaster, in order to be able to carry them 
out in an efficient manner: 

 Utilize our large data network to inform local seniors and solicit their voices 
about what they need. 

 Continue to create innovative programs like Needs-on-Wheels and Pickup-to-
Go meals.  

 Putty (i.e., flexibility) – all Aging staff and volunteers are able to work for other 
programs on a case-by-case basis.  

 Find gaps in services that other community partners haven’t addressed, then 
move forward to fill in those gaps with projects like in-home vaccination.  
 

3. Please outline your plans for monitoring and supporting the mental health 
needs of your frontline case managers, nurses, Senior Center, and other 
AAA staff who have served tirelessly during the pandemic this past year.  
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All the managers privately meet with each subordinate at least once every six months 
to discuss employment issues, including work conditions and relations.  
 
The WHS prevention team will re-start “Mental Health First Aid for Adults” for 
employees in May 2021 in our main building, and continue the workshop every other 
month.  
 
WHS will provide the Curalinc Employee Assistance Program (EAP) of 
mental/emotional health and fitness (five counseling sessions) for all full- and part-
time employees beginning in July 2021.  
  

4. Boomers are the generation that “shook things up' as teenagers and are 
now expected to alter how people think about aging. They are not seeking 
or opposed to new social roles but they do wish to spend more time and 
energy in certain domains and to limit attention to others. The shakeup is 
expected to occur in several domains: work/retirement, family, civic 
engagement, health and well-being, caregiving, leisure, and perceptions 
of senior services. How will your Area Agency on Aging change your 
marketing strategy / outreach to grab their attention to your services and 
supports? 

 
We respect diversity among adults, especially the young-old and middle-old 
subgroups. They have a wide variety of socioeconomic statuses, health statuses, and 
other life factors. Some are caregivers, and others are care-receivers. Some work, 
and others may be retired volunteers. Some may be attending in classes in college, 
but at the same time teaching art classes at local senior centers. 
 
Our “shakeup plan” includes asking these diverse seniors, “What can you do for 
others, and what can we do for you?” 
 
Utilizing seniors who can help for seniors who need help may include: 

 Through the Senior Companion Program, boomers can help other boomers or 
older populations who are homebound.  

 Through RSVP, boomers can teach other boomers or other elderly adults in 
classes at senior centers.  

 Through Preventive Health Programs, boomers can teach EBPHP classes for 
other boomers or other elderly adults and caregivers. 

 
Making current services more accessible for boomers: 

 Caregiver Support Group with multiple options – in-person, Zoom, respite at 
the WHS building, respite at home. 

 Caregiver Support Education series with multiple options – in-person, Zoom, 
respite at WHS building, respite at home. 
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 Memory Lane Café – education, respite, and senior center activities for 
caregivers. 

 Virtual senior center classes. 
 
Supporting seniors to inspire other seniors: 

 Weber-Morgan Senior Art Gallery – Artwork produced by senior artists inspiring 
other seniors to participate in art classes.  

 
Increased virtual outreach: 

 New website (www.weberhsaging.net) – Each program has enough space for 
information, YouTube videos, newsletters, recent events and projects.  

 Weber-Morgan Senior Art Gallery. 
 Online community survey in 2021. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.weberhsaging.net/
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Attachment A – GOALS and OBJECTIVES 
 
GOALS AND OBJECTIVES – 2021/2022 

      
  Please indicate specific goals and objectives planned for the four-year 

plan in the following areas: 
1. Coordination of Title III and Title VI Native American programs – As 

relevant to your area, describe your coordination efforts between your AAA 
programs and Title VI programs that are being delivered in your area, as well 
as plans for future coordination and partnerships. 

 
(Not applicable to our area.) 
 

2. Integration of health care and social services systems – The Administration 
for Community Living has in recent years encouraged better coordination and 
integration between local social services programs and local health care 
services.  Describe any efforts in your AAA to coordinate these efforts, as well 
as any plans for coordination in the future. 
2-A. Continuing and Enhancing Efforts for Integration Between Social 
Services and Health Care Providers, Including Behavioral Health Clients, 
as Well as Integration and Referral Between These Services and 
Evidence-Based “Living-Well” Programs. 
 
Weber-Morgan AAA is managed by and located in Weber Human Services, 
which is a local government agency providing mental health clinics, substance 
abuse services, and prevention services. Moreover, we have worked with local 
Health Departments, pharmacies, clinics (including a veterans’ clinic), SNFs, 
home health care, personal care, and so on whose services are designed for 
their target populations, including senior citizens. Our AAA staff, especially our 
outreach team and Information & Referral team, continue to refer callers and/or 
clients from social services to health care providers and verse versa. 
 
The following is a list (not exhaustive) of social services and health providers 
we have cross-referred to and partnered with for our clients and information 
seekers: 

 Weber Human Service Mental Health and Substance Abuse 
 Weber Human Services 24-7 Crisis Line for Mental Health emergency 
 Weber Human Services Pharmacy 
 DWS Medicaid Eligibility Specialist in Weber Human Services 
 Roads to Independence 
 Adult Protective Services 
 Suicide Prevention Committee  
 Cultural Competency Committee 
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 Weber Human Service Prevention 
 Weber-Morgan Health Department 
 Intermountain Healthcare 
 Veterans’ Clinic and Veterans’ Home (SNF) 
 Home and/or Hospice Care providers (See the “Service providers” on 

this Area Plan) 
 Personal Care Providers (See the “Service providers” on this Area Plan) 
 Utah Legal Services  
 Senior Volunteer Programs (RSVP, SCP, FGP) 
 Weber Housing Authority 
 Your Community Connection (Senior Life Care) 
 United Way 
 Catholic Community Services and Food Bank 
 The RIDE senior transportation programs 
 Senior Centers 

 
In FY2022, we are continuing to coordinate with service providers including, but 
not limited to, those described in 2-A above, and to share with senior clients in 
an effort to enhance our integration of care and social services systems. 
 
In FY2022, we will develop an online data sharing system with Ogden Fire 
Dept./EMT and receive referrals of seniors for social isolation, poor nutrition, 
lack of transportation, need for in-home services, etc.   
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2-B. Exploring Integration and Outreach Strategies for Hispanic 
Population Between Social Services and Health Care Providers 
We will make special efforts to educate the Hispanic population to improve 
integration between social services and health care. Our main aging brochures 
(Weber-Morgan Area Agency on Aging brochures and In-Home and 
Community-Based Program brochures) should be bilingual (issued in English 
and Spanish).  
 
We will explore our focal points for educating the Spanish-speaking or Latino 
culture population by regularly visiting the following places and/or participating 
in their events: 

 Local Catholic churches (St. Mary, St. Joseph, St. James, Holy Catholic 
Family Church, etc.) 

 Local Latino market (Rancho Market, Anaya’s Market, El Rodeo, etc.) 
 Cinco de Mayo (Weber County Fair Ground, Marshal White Center, etc.) 

 
Our bilingual staff supports Meals-on-Wheels assessment and the RIDE 
appointments; we also have bilingual staff members for outreach programs 
including SHIP, SMP, Ombudsman, and access/information referrals. In FY2022, 
we will hire a bilingual staff member to complete the goals described in 2-B. We 
will also network with the LDS Spanish-speaking ward after the pandemic is 
over.   
 
 

3. Empowering seniors in maintaining health, safety and independence – 
Using community resources and supports, in home services and other 
resources including evidence based preventive health models and abuse 
prevention resources, develop goals to allow seniors to remain in their homes 
and communities while creating healthy and safe environments. 
3-A. Making Effort for Educating Seniors Health, Safety and Independence 
We will increase the number of EBPHPs to 8 (Chronic Disease Self-
Management Program, Chronic Pain Self-Management Program, Diabetes 
Self-Management Program, Dementia Dialogues, Arthritis Foundation Exercise 
Program, Enhance Fitness, Walk with Ease, and Tomando Control). 12 
workshops per year is our goal for frequency. These goals are much higher 
than any we have previously tried to reach. Since we have started to 
emphasize the EBPHP approach to seniors, we have set higher objectives. 

 
During FY2020, we completed six types of evidence-based PHP (Preventive 
Health Program) workshops and 12 workshops total. As of the end of March 
2021, we have completed three types of evidence-based PHP workshops and 
the six other workshops listed below. The second year of our Four-Year Area 
Plan has been successful.  
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We have worked with a retired nurse practitioner of RSVP, and arranged with 
her to conduct “Healthy Aging” sessions in FY2020 until all the senior centers 
closed on 3/16/2020. SMP/SHIP completed an average of three outreach events 
per month in FY2020 until all the senior centers closed on 3/16/2020. In FY2022, 
we will aim to reach the goal of 10 sessions per year.  
 

3-B. Increasing Numbers of Clients of All In-Home and Community Based 
Programs 
We will aim to increase the unduplicated numbers of clients in all In-Home and 
Community Based Programs, including Medicaid Aging Waiver, the 
Alternatives Program, Title IIIB Care Management Services, the Caregiver 
Support Program, and VDHCBS. 

 
In FY2022, we will continue to work toward this goal. Our Caregiver Support 
Program (CSP) maintains unduplicated numbers of registered caregiver clients, 
from 191 in FY2020 to 189 in FY2021. There was also no significant increase or 
decrease in other case management programs such as Medicaid Aging Waiver, 
the Alternatives Program, and Title IIIB in-Home. 
 
Our Veteran-Directed Home & Community-Based Services (VDHCBS) has 
increased its number of clients, from seven clients (unduplicated number) 
during FY2016, to 10 clients (unduplicated number) in FY2017, 21 clients in 
FY2018, and 24 clients during FY2019. The unduplicated number for FY2020 
reached 26. 
 

3-C. Maintaining and Updating Our On-Line and Paper-Based Community 
Outreach Effort 
We will maintain and update annually our original Weber-Morgan “Senior 
Resource Guide” and Weber-Morgan Senior Newsletter (paper-based and on 
our website). Information will be updated and submitted to the Senior Blue 
Book.  

 
We maintain a contract with LPi Publisher, recruiting sponsors to distribute our 
2020 “Senior Resource Guide” (600 copies) and monthly senior newsletters 
(1,000 copies a month). Both are also available online. We will continue to work 
with LPi Publisher in FY2022. 
 
 

3-D. Making Special for Educating Hispanic Seniors about Health, Safety 
and Independence 
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We will make special efforts to educate the Hispanic population. For our 
EBPHP goal above, we will recruit Tomando Control instructors and implement 
the workshops at least 2 times a year. At least 10% of our outreach events will 
be designed for targeting Hispanic and/or other minority groups. At least 10% 
of the client population of each program described on 3-B should be from the 
minority population. Our main aging brochures (Weber-Morgan Area Agency 
on Aging Brochures and In-Home and Community Based Program Brochures) 
should be bilingual (issued in English and Spanish).  

 
We are planning to conduct Tomando Control (Spanish-speaking CDSMP) in 
Summer and Fall FY2022 at the LDS Spanish-speaking ward and Weber Human 
Services. We had only one Tomando in FY2020 and have not held any Tomando 
classes in FY2021.  
 

4. Planning for the future – Describe plans for strengthening and expanding 
aging services in your AAA, including plans to start, stop or change service 
offerings, and ways to strengthen the local aging network to ensure continuity 
and longevity of services and programs. 

 

4-A. Increasing Number of Senior Users for Senior Centers 
We currently work with 11 senior centers to provide congregate meals, center 
directors, activity instructors, and/or kitchen workers. We consider these 
centers our focal points for culture, education, and socialization. We will 
introduce senior-centered/participating projects, although we will also continue 
to support traditional senior fairs or conferences sponsored by local businesses 
for seniors.  
 

 Weber-Morgan Senior Art Gallery: This is an online-based art gallery 
where artists (who are senior participants in the art classes of senior 
centers) upload their art (oil paint, ceramics, quilts, craft, kitting, etc.) to 
share their achievement in the world. We do this simply to promote our 
art classes and the achievements of each artist, not as promotion for 
any business.  

 Senior Games: We may start a few popular senior center activities such 
as pickleball, square dancing, etc. for seniors to compete and play with 
other seniors from different centers. This may be a starting point for 
larger-scale senior games. 

 
The virtual Senior Art Gallery (www.wmseniorart.net) showcases artwork 
created by registered seniors in senior centers in Weber-Morgan. All the 
classes were been suspended during the pandemic; however, the gallery 
uploaded artwork created by the senior artists in their homes. The gallery 
received two national awards—a Year 2020 Aging Innovations Award from the 

http://www.wmseniorart.net/
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National Association of Are Agencies on Aging and a recognition for Year 2020 
engAging Practices: Best Practices For Helping Older Adults Stay Socially 
Engaged.  
 
With the agreement of our Council of Aging advisory, the goal of developing 
Senior Games has been shifted to holding an evening educational event.  
The Evening Educational Event planned on 5/27/2020 was cancelled due to the 
pandemic. We are not planning to hold any in-person conferences in May 2021. 
Instead, we will promote the virtual Utah Elder Justice Conference to Aging staff 
and our community partners.  
 

4-B. Accessible Respite Services and Support Group for Caregivers 
We currently provide a monthly support group for caregivers. On average, 10 
caregivers participate in the group. Caregivers who cannot afford adult day 
care or private-pay care services may need free respite services (2~3 hours) 
for their loved ones; meanwhile, they can complete errands.  
 

 Monthly Support Group with Respite: Caregivers can participate in 
our support group while their loved ones stay in a different room in the 
same building with professional(s) contracted by our AAA. 

 3 Hour Respite Services: Care receivers can stay with professional(s) 
contracted by our AAA for 3 hours while their caregivers complete 
errands. 

 
A virtual monthly Caregiver Support Group has been held during the pandemic. 
In-person monthly support groups with on-site respite will resume in June 2021. 
Our Memory Lane Café (Three-Hour Respite Service) was suspended during the 
pandemic. It may be restarted soon after the Roy City Senior Center is fully re-
opened.  
 
Our CSP has held a monthly support group from 12 pm to 1:30 pm every third 
Friday (except during March, April, September, and October, the months of the 
Educational Series). We have started to provide a Group Companion Service for 
care recipients as a matter of courtesy in order to support caregivers who 
participate in the meeting or training. Their care recipients are accompanied by 
a professional respite provider in the same building (Weber Human Services, 
237 26th St., Ogden). The service is offered at no cost for the 
caregivers/recipients. Our manager arranges the Caregiver Support Program as 
an alternative to respite or adult companion services that are rendered at the 
residences of the caregivers/recipients. 
 
Our Caregiver Support Program has started a new program titled “Memory Lane 
Café.” Memory Lane Café (MLC) lasts four hours (9 am to 1 pm every 
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Wednesday) and is located in Roy Senior Center (later it will be expanded to 
other partnering senior centers), welcoming Weber County residents who are 
there for their loved ones with mild memory issues and the individuals 
receiving their care. This Café program is operated as one of the activities 
rendered under the existing contract between the cities owning senior centers 
and WHS AAA, which manages on-site services. The caregivers can meet with 
other caregivers, care receivers, and trained professionals to develop mutual 
friendships, exchange information to improve caregiving, and relax during the 
café’s hours of operation. See the poster in Attachment B. 
 
While a memory cafe is beneficial to those receiving caregiving, it is also 
beneficial for their caregivers. It is not a place to “drop off” your loved one for a 
while, but a way to enjoy actives with them as a break from the normal routine. 
Caregivers and/or care receivers are encouraged to attend activities, exercises, 
meals, art, games, and any other special events in the senior center during 
operation hours. Since our Memory Lane Café is designed to give caregivers 
the most beneficial break from the normal caregiving routine, the caregivers 
may also go out on errands after reporting to the Lane Café program manager 
or his/her designee.  
 
 Objectives of Memory Lane Café: 

1. Provide mindful time for caregivers and care receivers. 

2. Provide additional access to information for caregivers. 

3. Signpost other relevant services to caregivers.  

4. Promote senior center activities to caregivers and care receivers. 

5. Provide consultation for caregivers. 

6. Make connections among caregivers, care receivers, and Memory Lane 

Café staff (site staff, senior center directors, site volunteers, WHS 

Caregiver Support Program manager, and WHS Case Management 

Supervisor).  

7. Provide caregivers with suitable break hours (for going on errands, etc.). 

8. Promote the benefits derived from training rather than only break hours, 

by encouraging the evolution of caregivers from break-time seekers to 

technique users.  

9. Improve caregiving skills for caregivers.   

 
 

4-C. Continuing to Provide High Quality of Case Management  
Weber County has a geographically condensed population. Our case 
managers of the In-Home and Community Based programs can have reach 
most clients within 15 minutes. We aim to provide high-quality services.  
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 Monthly Face-to-Face Visit: We aim to meet with each client and/or 
caregiver on a monthly basis and provide case management services as 
well as the latest information regarding health topics such as proper 
nutrition, preventive services, Medicare/Medicaid, opioid awareness, 
mental health, substance abuse prevention, other new community 
services/events, and so on.  

 Commodity Supplemental Food Program (CSFP): Nutrition education 
is one of the important topics about which case managers can educate 
their clients. We will be a station for CSFP to provide supplemental food 
boxes from Utah Food Bank for clients.  

 
 
All the Community-Based In-Home Services of WHS AAA except Aging Waiver 
and New Choice Waiver re-started monthly face-to-face visits with their clients 
in February 2021, with the following precautionary measures: 

1. All the individuals (CMs, clients, caregivers, other visitors, etc.) in a room need 

to wear facemasks during the visit.  

2. All the individuals in the room agree to maintain social distance (6 feet) 

between CM and others (client/caregiver/other visitors) during the visitation.  

3. None of the individuals have flu-like symptoms that are NEW or UNUSUAL for 

them: 

 Fever or chills 

 Cough 

 Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing 

 Fatigue 

 Muscle or body aches 

 Headache 

 New loss of taste or smell 

 Congestion or runny nose 

 They must be able to say “no” to the questions – Are you or anyone in 

your household waiting for the results of a COVID test? Have you had 

close contact with someone infected with COVID-19? 

4. CMs must have appointment with clients and ensure 1 ~ 3 with the clients in 

the morning (before the visits) of the vising day. 

5. CMs must document that permission for the visitation was obtained and 

conditions 1 ~ 4 were met.  

 

*Multiple visitations a day are allowed as long as the conditions above are met. No 

agreement form between CM and client is necessary as long as CM notes permission 
from the clients and conditions 1 ~ 4 are met.  

 
Since May 2019, we have been a local station for the Commodity Supplemental 
Food Program (CSFP; see the flyer in Attachment B), providing a free monthly 
package containing 10 days’ worth of stable food such as nonfat dairy and 
juice, farina, oats, ready-to-eat cereal, rice, pasta, peanut butter, canned meat, 
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etc., valued at $55. Our case managers assist with all paperwork and deliver 
food boxes to our qualifying clients who request to become recipients. We 
receive all boxes for our HCBS clients every second Monday. In FY2022, We will 
continue to serve as a station for our clients with low income.   
 

4-D. Meaningful Outcome Study Related Survey 
We have traditionally conducted a community survey to learn which Aging 
Services are most needed by seniors. Most of the time, the surveys have been 
done among senior center users, and senior center activities and congregate 
meals tend have the highest scores. We will shift to an outcome survey for 
clients of a particular program in order to learn about outcomes and improvable 
parts of programs. For example, the outcome survey for Meals-on-Wheels 
recipients shall be designed to get information about financial impact, 
socialization impact, and anti-institutionalization effects, as well as nutritional 
impact. Outcome study surveys may be a strategic factor to bring more extra 
funds and public attention to ensure continuity of the service.  

 

Thanks to state emergency funds for older adults and increasing need for the 
Meals-on-Wheels program, Utah’s Area Agencies on Aging provided more 
meals than ever before in April to December 2020 versus April to December 
2019—a 39% increase compared with before the pandemic. The Weber-Morgan 
Area Agency on Aging also increased meal provision by 39%, the same 
percentage increase as the state average. We maximized our existing resources 
and skills, as well as emergency funds, to manage the larger demand. We are 
proud of having used our existing resources and expertise to help more 
homebound seniors during this emergency situation.  
 

5. ACL Discretionary Grants – ACL offers a number of discretionary grants 
(including Alzheimer’s Disease Support Services Program (SDSSP), Evidence-
based Disease and Disability Prevention Programs, Senior Medicare Patrol 
(SMP) and programs that support community living.  Please describe any of 
these programs that your AAA has been involved with, as well as any plans for 
future participation with any of these grants. 

 

5-A. Collaboration with the Utah Department of Health, Arthritis Program 
We are currently collaborating with the Utah Arthritis Program (UAP) as a 
contractor that implementing Evidence-Based Preventive Health Programs. As 
described above under 3-A, we will increase the number EBPHPs to 8 (Chronic 
Disease Self-Management Program, Chronic Pain Self-Management Program, 
Diabetes Self-Management Program, Dementia Dialogues, Arthritis Foundation 
Exercise Program, Enhance Fitness, Walk with Ease, and Tomando Control). 
12 workshops per year is our goal for frequency. These goals are much higher 
than any we have previously tried to reach. Since we have started to 
emphasize the EBPHP approach to seniors, we have set higher objectives. 
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During FY2020, we completed six types of evidence-based PHP (Preventive 
Health Program) workshops and 12 workshops total. To this point (March) in 
FY2021, we have completed three types of evidence-based PHP workshops and 
the six other workshops listed below. The second year of our Four-Year Area 
Plan has been successful.  
 

5-B. Collaboration with Utah SMP and Utah SHIP 

We will continue to work with Utah SMP and SHIP for any available 
discretionary grants to expand the programs and community awareness 
events, such as for low-income beneficiaries, Medicare/Medicaid fraud 
prevention, volunteer recruiting/maintenance, training, etc.  

 
Our SMP and SHIP have participated in Utah SMP/SHIP meetings and trainings, 
and met criteria such as SMP/SHIP online trainings, background checks, etc. All 
monthly reports, six-month reports, and other reports via SMP/SHIP online have 
been completed in a timely manner. We have received all the grants for SMP, 
SHIP and MIPPA (Medicare Improvements for Patients and Providers Act). 

 
5-C. Identifying Other Additional ACL grants that could assist with 
program expansion  
We will continue to seek for additional grants. The opportunity may be available 
through partners such as Alzheimer’s Association, DAAS, Department of 
Health, etc.  

 
We applied and were approved to be a sub-recipient of ACL grants through 
Healthy Aging Program (HAP) of Utah Dept. of Health to promote CPSMP 
workshops until August 31, 2021. The amount of this additional grant is $5,000 
per year until August 31, 2021 in addition to the regular grant, $6,396 for 
FY2021. In 2022, we will continue to seek and apply for whatever additional ACL 
grants are available.  

 

 

6. Participant-Directed/Person-Centered Planning – Describe your current and 
planned efforts to support participant-directed/person-centered planning for 
older adults and their caregivers across the spectrum of aging services. 

 
6-A. Ensuring all the In-Home and Community Based Programs including 
CSP are Client-Centered Programs. 
We have introduced Person-Centered Care Plans (PCCP) to all the In-Home 
and Community Based Programs. We have introduced a process that helps 
each client develop a care plan that addresses his/her health and long- or 
short-term needs in a manner that maximizes his/her individual strengths and 
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preferences. The care planning process is designed to assist each client with 
identifying appropriate natural supports, as well as available professional 
supports, to meet clients’ needs so that the client can reach his/her personal 
goals. It is important for our care managers and clients to identify risks and 
support clients’ freedom of choice relating to services and providers.   
 
In order to ensure the PCCP, all the case managers participate in an annual 
“Peer Review” meeting in September and review clients’ files with each other. 
Besides the annual “Peer Review” meeting, the program managers periodically 
review the files of each case manager.  

 
In FY2022, we will continue with our current efforts toward Person-Centered 
Care Plans (PCCP). We will continue to ensure that all case managers 
participate in an annual “Peer Review” meeting in September and review 
clients’ files with each other. Besides the annual “Peer Review” meeting, the 
program managers periodically review the files of each case manager. 
 

6-B. Exploring Caregiver Individualized Counseling Such as RCI REACH 
We will make an extra effort for outreach and to increase the number of 
caregivers being benefited by RCI REACH (Resource Enhancing Alzheimer’s 
Caregiver Health), consisting of 12 individual sessions—up to 9 face-to-face 
and 3 telephone sessions.  

 
In FY2022, four Aging staff who have recently been certified as practitioners of 
Dementia Dialogue—an evidence-based educational program we have decided 
to use rather than RCI REACH—will facilitate workshops at least two times a 
year.  
 

6-C. Exploring Senior Participant-Centered Community Projects 
We will explore senior-centered projects, such as Weber-Morgan Senior Art 
Gallery and Senor Games, described above (4-A).  

 
In FY 2022 we will maintain the Weber-Morgan Senior Art Gallery, which 
promotes senior center art classes through artwork created by seniors.  

 
7. Elder Justice – Describe any current and/or planned activities to prevent, 

detect, assess, intervene, and /or investigate elder abuse, neglect, and 
financial exploitation of older adults. 

 
7-A. Establishing Weber-Morgan Elder Abuse Coalition 
We developed a coalition plan and initiated the first coalition meeting in 
September 2018. This is a very new coalition whose members consist of 
various professionals such as local credit union representatives, Utah Medicaid 
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Fraud Control Unit, Senior Corps, SMP, Weber-Morgan Ombudsman, APS 
agent, AARP, local Independent Living Center, homeless shelter, senior 
apartment service coordinator, and so on. The coalition will: 

 Provide advice, support and assistance in dealing with elder abuse and 
exploitation cases. 

 Assist in providing training in the community or awareness events. 
 Work together to identify gaps in services and advocate for changes.  

 
We have met these goals, and will continue toward objective 7-A in FY2022. We 
developed the Weber Morgan Coalition for Abuse Prevention of the Elderly (WM 
CAPE) in September 2018, and conducted a monthly meeting (every third 
Thursday from 12 pm to 1 pm). The meetings consist of education (guest 
speakers), profiling of local areas, review of actual cases, and/or planning 
upcoming events. The meeting’s purposes are to educate ourselves, seniors, 
and our community about elder abuse; unite as community partners, increasing 
awareness of available resources; and protect our elderly through outreach, 
information, and involvement (including the responsibility to report abuse to 
appropriate agencies). The following agencies have been actively participating 
in education events at the monthly meeting: Weber County Ombudsman, APS, 
America First Fraud prevention units, Roads to Independence, WHS SMP and 
volunteers, WHS SCP, the Union Garden Senior Apartment manager, AARP, 
WHS Adult Mental Health, Ogden Police, Weber County Sheriff, WHS Aging 
Case Managers, Ogden YCC, Lantern House, Roy Police, North Ogden Police, 
North View Fire Department, OWCAP, Hope and Wellness Program Midtown 
Clinic, Medicaid Fraud Unit, and IHC.  
 
 

7-B. Providing Education and Awareness Events at Various Locations 

 We will provide information to assist seniors, their families, caregivers, 
and other professionals to prevent, detect, and report elder abuse, 
neglect, and exploitation. 

 
Regarding objective 7-B, we have educated WM CAPE members and Weber 
Human Services employees via Zoom in FY2021. In FY2022, we have needed to 
revise the objective from “various locations” to “mainly online” due to this 
pandemic as well as the easy accessibility of online meetings to the public.   
 
The following guest speakers have trained WM CAPE members at the monthly 
meeting: 
Shonna Thomas, OPG GRAMP  
Trina Taylor, Hope and Wellness Midtown Clinic 
Robert Gwyn, Medicaid Fraud Unit 
Rebecca Beaumont, APS 
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Kyle Andersen, Utah State Representative  
Ashley Daniels, YCC victims advocate 
 

7-C. Recruit and Maintain Volunteers to Enhance our Efforts 
We will continue to recruit and maintain SMP volunteers who support our 
efforts to achieve the goals described above under 7-A and 7-B. 

 
In FY2022, we will continue to pursue objective 7-C. We have nine SMP 
volunteers, two of whom have been recruited during FY2021. As for the training, 
each SMP volunteer needs to turn in an SMP volunteer application packet and 
complete a background check. In addition, volunteers need to do an SMP 
foundation training course on the SMP website. This training is about five 
hours. Then they need to shadow a staff member until they feel comfortable 
doing things on their own. 
 
 
 
 


